
Junior

Scoop PSTS whey chocolate or whey vanilla protein powder
1 banana
2 Tbsp. of peanut butter or almond butter 
1/2 Cup of almond milk
Pinch of cinnamon
2-3 Ice cubes 

Place ingredients into blender. Blend until all 
ingredients are thoroughly mixed. 
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Tip Of The Month: 
How To Recover Like A Pro 

Hockey

NEWSLETTER

Post-Workout Snack - Getting a mix of protein and
carbs into your system 20-30 minutes after a
strenuous training session will help your body refuel
and recover faster. 
Sleep - High School athletes should aim to get 8-9
Hours of sleep each night - some studies even show
as high as 9.5 hours per night to perform at their
peak! Lack of sleep impacts reaction time, stamina,
and leaves room for more mistakes. Only 15% of
teens get more than 8.5 Hours of sleep per night.
Being a student-athlete is a lot of work and time.
Find a routine for you that you can be consistent
with and hit the pillow hard like you hit it hard at
practice.

The effort you put into each practice matters but what you
do outside of practice has an equally important role to play
in your athletic success. Don't have an awesome practice
just to cut corners later! Here are a few tips to get on track
with your recovery.

The East Grand Rapids Women's Basketball Team is
having a strong season carrying a current record of
8-2. The lady Pioneers have had tremendous focus on
and off the court. This team has dedicated itself to
strength training during both their off season and in-
season. Because of their consistent effort, their team
has gained strength and explosiveness across the
board. Their time training together and increased
athletic ability is evident in the game. These ladies
move the ball with fluidity and speed - like a finely
tuned unit. In addition to showing up each day with
high energy that's ready to push one another, they
know when to slow down and pay attention to the
details. This EGR Women's Basketball team is highly
coachable, which makes for the most promising
athletes.  Keep up the great work ladies!
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Athlete Spotlights:

Amelia's got speed and stamina! She competes in the 100m and
200m individual track events as well as the 4 x 100m and 4 x
200m relays. In addition to her sprinting strength, she can
also go the distance and competes for EGR's Women's Cross
Country Team. On top of being a dual-sport athlete, she is
consistent with her strength training and has encouraged
several fellow athletes to participate in the program. Because
of her hard work, her performance has improved and she's
become a leader of the pack.

Nolan pushes himself to constantly improve! He has been
strength training, alongside his busy hockey schedule, 3
sessions per week. Since his start this fall, he's gained
strength, stamina, and explosiveness on the ice. Nolan plays
forward right wing for Fox Motors Hockey and is gearing up
to have a killer upperclassman career. Nolan is always
looking to do more and outwork his yesterday. His laser-
focus and work ethic is setting the stage for future success.

Cross Country & Track

Team Of The Month: 
Women's Basketball Team

Recipe Of The Month: Peanut Butter Smoothie


